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#36.65 8/ro/71 

Momorandum 71-62 

Subject: Study 36.65 - Condemnation (Disposition of Existing statutes-
Nonprofit Hospitals) 

Summary 

The Commission considered Memorandum 71-43 at the July meeting and 

instructed the staff to reconsider tbe memorandum and redraft the attached 

draft statute. (See Minutes.) Tbis memorandum presents the problem of 

condemnation autbority of nonprofit hospitals a second time. A new draft 

statute is attached. 

Analysis 

Definition of "nonprofit hospital. Of The Commission concluded that the 

definition of "nonprofit hospital" in the statute sbould include only "true 

hospitals" and exclude facilities providing only peripheral services, sucb 

as nursing bomes and coavalescent hospitals. The Administrative Code 

distinguishes sucb institutions (generally, for purposes of licensing) on the 

basis of duration and variety of services and professional level of staff. 

(See 17 Cal. Admin. Code, Cb. 1, §§ 230, 231, 235; 9 Cal. Admin. Code § 515.) 

A parallel definition is contained in the federal Hill-Burton Act. See 

42 U.S.C.A. § 291o(c) and (e).) The new draft statute definition follows the 

Administrative Code provisions. The state soc federal provisions are attached 

as Exbibit III. 

Condemnation autbority of new hospitals. The Commission concluded that 

condemnation authority sbould be granted newly orgau1zed hospitals. The new 

draft statute autborizes condemnation by any institution licensed 88 a 
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hospital within the definition of the draft statute. A license must be 

secured prior to establishment of any new hospital. (See Health & Sa.f. 

Code § 1400.) 

Limitation of area in which condemnation permitted. All limitations on 

the area in which a nonprofit hospital may condemn have been deleted fran the 

draft statute in accord with the Commission's instructions. Whether a choice 

of sites ia a proper or permissible one will depend on whether local 

planning authorities and the Director of Public Health approve it as such. 

Local health planning agency approval. Under recent legislation, 

coosUuction of new health facilities requires consideration by and apprO'lal 

of local health planning authorities. The Commission determined that 

prO'lisions of the draft statute specifically making condemnation authority 

dependent upon caopliance with the new planning legislation should be retained. 

A slllllJlla.rY of the new planning legislation--Heslth & Sa.f. Code §§ 437.7, 437.8, 

437.9, 438, 438.1, 438.2, 438.3, 438.5, 1402.1, and 1402.2; Welf. & !nat. Code 

§§ 7003.1 and 7003. 2--is set out below. 

Health & Safety Code 

Section 437.7 instructs the Health Planning Council to apprO'le fran 

time to time a "voluntary area health plann1 ng agency" for each "designated 

area. of the state." The voluntary area agencies are to be composed of a 

majority of consumer members with representatives fran the health professions. 

The area agencies shall review area needs and develop standards of cOllllllUllity 

need and desirabUity, under Council guidelines, to be applied in reviewing 

proposals for new facilities in the area. Agency hearing procedures parallel 

Judicial procedures, and the area agencies may subdivide their areas into 

tractable local areas under the Jurisdiction of "voluntary local health planning 

agencies" which meet the same criteria of caoposit1on, procedure, and functions 

as the area agencies. -2-



Section 431.8 instructs the Health Planning Council to develop principles 

to guide the area and local agencies in their duties under Section 431.1, such 

principles to comprise: (1) area needs, (2) availability of existing 

approved facilities, (3) availability of substitutes for approved facilities, 

(4) economies of joint or shared services, (5) development of comprehensive 

CQ!!!DI1mity services. 

Section 431.9 sets forth the general contents of an application for 

agency approval including: (1) area served, (2) breakdOllD of population 

served, (3) demand for proposed service, (4) description of proposed service, 

(5) availability of local facilities supplying same service, and (6) benefits 

and ~act of proposed service on other local facilities. 

Section 438 sets forth the times for agency consideration of applications. 

Generally, an agency must act within 9C days; failure to act constitutes 

approval. Loe9.l agency decisions are subject to 30-day review by area agencies; 

failure of the area agency to act within 30 days approves the local agency decision. 

Section 438.1 provides that an applicant may appeal the deciSion of an 

area agency to an appeals board consisting of the consumer members of another 

area agency as designated periodically by the Council. An area agency deciSion 

may also be appealed by one-third of the members of the board of directors of 

the area agency, that appeal lying directly to the Council, and one-third of the 

members of the board of a local agency can appeal to the Council a decision of 

an area agency in review of a local agency decision. 

Section 438.2 provides that an applicant must appeal an area agency decision, 

if at all, within 30 days and that the appeal shall be decided within 90 days. 

Section 438.3 provides that an applicant' s appeal from an appeal deciSion 

shall be made to the Council within 30 days, as shall an appeal by members of 
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the board of an area agency. The Council shall hear such appeals upon 

certification within 60 days that one-third of the voting members of the 

Council (the Director of the Department of Public Health is the only nonvoting 

member of the Council) agree to the hearing. A decision on the appeal shall 

be reached in 90 days by the "full council," following at least one hearing 

which may be conducted by as few as three vot1Jlg members, the majority of 

whom shall be consumers. 

Section 438.4. Decisions on applications by an area agency, originally 

or on review, or by an appeals board or the COlBlcil on appeal shall: (I) apprOY"e, 

(2) reject, (3) apprOY"e with modifications. A decision is final when appeals 

are exhausted. ApprOY"al terminates at the end of 12 months unless: (1) 

applicant has begun and diligently pursues his project as determined by the 

area agency; or (2) the area agency grants an extension (up to 12 months) upon 

showing of good cause. 

Section 438.5 requires that local gOY"ernmental zoning and planning agencies 

give due recognition to local health planning agency findings, recommendations, 

and decisions. 

Section 1402.1 prescribes the contents of a verified statement required to 

be submitted to the state department by 8.I\Y person or entity desiring a license 

for "a new facility or additional bed capacity or the conversion of existing 

bed capacity to a different license category, except outpatient and emergency 

services." Applicant must state: (1) the date of application for apprOY"al of the 

appropriate health planning agency; (2) the date of agency hearings and evidence 

that appl.icant partic1,pa.1;ed; (3) the date Qf f~ apcval SlId ~ the time 

for appeal has passed or that any modifications required have been made; ar (4) that 

the time for agency deciSion or review has passed without an adverse decision; or 

(5) that more than 12 months have expired since a decision was reached by the 

area agency. 
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Section 1402.2 reads: "The department (of state J may review but shall 

not approve any construction plans or issue any license under this chapter 

which shall ccver new or additional bed capacity or the conversion of an 

existing bed capacity to a different license category, except outpatient and 

emergency services, until the applicant has complied with the provisiODs of 

Section 1402.1." 

Welfare & Institutions Code 

Sections 7003.1 and 7003.2 apply to mental institutions, as distinguished 

from general health facilities, but are otherwise identical to Health & Safety 

Code Sections 1402.1 and 1402.2. 

The revised draft statute authorizes condemnation only for projects which 

have been actually approved by local planners or an appropriate appeals board. 

It appears that under the existing planning provisions a project might be 

constructed and licensed even though it had never been approved. Under Health 

& Safety Code Sections 1402.1 and 1402.2 and Welfare & Institutions Code Sections 

7003.1 and 7003.2, an unapproved project may be licensed if the applicant 

certifies that he partiCipated in planning agency hearings which resulted in 

~ decision in the matter not more recently than 12 months ago. Under 

Section 1402.6, the license mllst be issued if the applicant has complied with 

all other licensing requirements. POSSibly, the requirement of actual approval 

is unnecessary since a prospective condemnor would also have to secure a 

certificate of necessity and convenience from the state Director of Public 

Health. (See~.) Nevertheless, the prOVision is thought advisable if 

only to avoid the possibility of contests over the issue of public use and 

nccessity where a planning agency specifically disapproves a project and the 

Director later grants a certificate of necessity and convenience. 
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Approval of State Director of Public Health 

Provisions of the draft statute requiring hospital condemnors to secure 

project approval b,y the state Director of Public Health have been retained 

according to Commission instruction. The draft statute thus contains a dual. 

review-approval requirement. Generally speaking, the local planning authorities 

will determine whether a proposed project is necessary or desirable considering 

local alternatives while the Director will determine whether it is appropriate 

to pursue a locally approved project b,y condemnation as proposed. In those 

cases where the authority of local planners and the Director overlap, the 

Director will have, in effect, a veto power over local projects. 

Limitation on Condemnation of Existing Medical Facilities 

The Commission objected to the provision in the previOUS draft statute 

permitting taking of facilities only partially devoted to medical uses if the 

Director certified that the result would be a net gain in quality or quantity 

of community medical services. The attached draft permits the taking of any 

medical facilities as long as the Director's certificate of convenience and 

necessity contains a finding that there will be a net gain in community services. 

Immediate Possession 

The previous draft granted nonprofit hospitals the right to immediate 

possession on the same terms as the comprehensive statute provides for public 

entities. The rationale was that hospitals provide services similar to those 

provided by public entities generally and that, in view of the short duration 

of planning approval (12 months) and the potentially protracted duration of 

condemnation proceedings without the right to immediate possession, an 

immediate possession provision was 1n order. 
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The alternative to an immediate possession provision is to amend. Health 

& Safety Code Section 438.4 to provide for extension of approval where 

condemnation is begun and diligently pursued, as is presently provided where 

construction is begWl and diligently pursued. Whether there has been diligent 

pursuit, and thus whether appraval shall be renewed, is subject to determination 

by an area planning agency, but--insofar as Health & Safety Code 

Sections·1402.1, 1402.2, and 1402.6 would permit or require licensing 

( or renewal 'of licenses) 'of projects for which apprOval has not 

been renewed (as well as for wbich' approval was never '. 

granted)--the risk of immediate damage to hospitals due to expiration of 

planning appraval during condemnation is min:lma.l. There lDB¥ be a secondary 

risk in that the local planners may approve a second facility to provide 

similar or identical services. That risk, however, would also seem to be 

minimal since the prospect of duplicative facilities is seldom likely to be 

economically attractive to the planning authorities or prospective operators 

of the second facility. The major drawback involved in this licensing 

without renewal of approval procedure would seem to be the inherent loss of 

tlexibility in planning involve~but, if that is a defect, it is one written 

into the planning legislation as it presently exists. 

There may be a considerable advantage in an immediate possession 

privilege for hospitals, in that it would hasten construction of new facilities 

where they are urgently needed and,in the case of urgently needed facilitie~ 

would permit their construction by hospitals most qualified to do so, or in 

areas where they are most needed, where the time factor of condemnation would 

otherwise prevent it. Nevertheless, as the Commission noted, there are 
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serious problems involved with granting nonprofit hospitals the right to 

immediate possession, particularly insofar as the Commission has postponed 

consideration of whether certain nonprofit hospitals should be statutorily 

reclassified as "public entities." 

In the interim, at least, it appears that the proposed amendment to Health and 

Safety Cede Section .438.4 is an adequate response to whatever risks may 

flow from tnng hospital condemnation authority to local agency planning 

approval. 

Conclusions 

The attached draft statute has been redrafted according to the instructions 

of the Commission at the July meeting and is submitted for approval at the 

September meeting. 
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Memorandum 71-62 

EXHIBIT I 

§ lle7. Eminent domain power of nonprofit hospital 

Sec. Section 1427 is added to the Health and Safety Code, to 

read: 

lle7. (a) As used in this section, "nonprofit hospital" means any 

institution, place, building, or agency currently licensed under this 

chapter to provide 24-hour inpatient services for the diagnosis, care, 

and treatment of various physical or mental illnesses or ailments of 

hUJll9.ns, in multiple departments having an organized medical or med1cal

dental staff, and which is owned and operated by a fund, foundation, or 

corporation, no part of the net earnings of which inures, or may lawfully 

inure, to the benefit of any private shareholder or individuaL "Non

profit hospital" does not include institutions the priDBry purpose of 

which is to provide convalescent, rehabilitative, nursing, or resident 

care. 

(b) Any nonprofit hospital may exercise the right of eminent 

domain to acquire property necessary for the establishment, operation, 

or expansion of the hospital if: 

(1) A voluntary area health planning agency approved pursuant to 

Section 437.7 of this code, or the consumer members of such a voluntary 

area health planning agency acting as an appeals body, or the Health 

Planning Council has made a final and favorable decision concerning the 

project for which property is sought to be condemned; and 

(2) The Director of the State Department of Public Health has 

certified that the acquisition of the property sought to be acquired is 

necessary for the establishment, operation, or expansion of the hospital. 
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§ 1427 

(c) The certificate of the Director of the state Department of 

Public Health that the acquisition of the property sought to be acquired 

is necessary for the establishment, operation, or expansion of the 

hospital establishes a presumption that: 

(1) The public interest and necessity require the proposed project; 

(2) The proposed project is planned and located in the rmnner that 

will be most compatible with the ~ate6t public good and the least 

private injury; and 

(3) The property sought to be acquired is necessary for the proposed 

project. 

(d) The presumption established by subdivision {c} is a presumption 

affecting the burden of proof. 

(e) Property devoted to the scientific care, treatment, or relief 

of the mental or physical illness or ailment of humans my be taken under 

this section only if the certificate of the Director of the state Depart

ment of Public Health contains a finding that the taking will not result 

in the loss to the community of an essential care, treatment, or relief 

service which is not replaced and that the taking will result in a sub

stantial increase in the volume or quality of such services provided the 

community, or in the addition of a facility essential to the well~being 

of the community. 

Comment. Section 1427 supercedes former Code of Civil Procedure Section 

1238.3. 

Subdivision (a). The definition of hospital in subdivision (a) has been 

narrowed to include only those institutions which are licensed to provide 
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§ 1427 

diversified, professional, short-term services, and to exclude institutions 

which provide only long-term or specialized services. The definition includes 

newly organized and licensed hospitals. The definition is in keeping with 

the Administrative Code definitions of "hospital" and "general hospital." See 

9 Cal. Admin. Code § 515; 17 Cal. Admin. Code, Ch. 1, § 230. The term "non

profit" has the same meaning under subdivision (a) as under former Code of 

Civil Procedure Section 1238.3. 

Subdivision (b). Subdivision (b) grants a breeder authority to take than 

was provided by Code of Civil Procedure Section 1238.3 in that it permits 

acquisition of property to establish a newly organized and licensed hospital, 

dispenses with the former requirement that the p:operty I;e "immediately adjacent" 

to existing holdings; and no longer requires that the hospital condemnor be 

engaged in "scientific research or an educational acti vi ty." Instead of 

imposing the restrictions contained in former Section 1238.3, section 1427 

makes the necessity and desirability of each hospital condemnation project 

subject to a dual review by local health facilities planning authorities and 

the State Director of Public Health. The limitation to property "1lIIned.iately 

adjacent" was regarded as too narrow and restrictive by attorneys, hospital 

administrators, and health services planners. The limitation to hospitals 

engaged in scientific research or education was both narrow and ineffective. 

The new scheme is intended to aid expansion to meet public needs as determined 

by authorized agencies. 

Paragraph (1). New hospital projects must be submitted for approval to 

local health services planning boards (voluntary area health planning agencies 

or voluntary local health planning agencies) before they can be licensed to 

be operated. The local boards are instructed to determine whether proposed 
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§ 1427 

projects are necessary and convenient to the community, and to approve those 

projects conducive to comprehensive community medical services. Decisions 

of the local boards may be appealed, either by the applicant for approval or 

by members of the local planning boards, the final decision in any case resting 

with the Health Planning CoUncil. See Health & Saf. Code §§ 437.7, 437.8, 

437 .9, 438, 438.1, 438.2, 438.3, 438.4, 438.5. Approval, once g21l.nted, expires 

within a year but may be extended if a project has been started and, in the 

opinion of the local planners, is diligently pursued, or for other good cause 

shown. Health & Saf. Code § 438.4. Applications for licensure of new projects 

IDllst indicate that the applicant has submitted the project for local board 

approval, and has participated in hearings to that end, and that approval was 

granted or that 12 months have passed since a decision on the project was 

reached. See Health & Saf. Code §§ 1402.1, 1402.2. In view of the latter 

proVision, it is possible to acquire a license for a new hospital project even 

though the project has been disapproved by local planning authorities so long as 

the decision of the local authorities is at least one year old. 

Parag21l.ph (1) of subdivision (b) requires that a project be actually 

approved by local authorities before condemnation will be authorized, regard

less of whether the project might later be licensed though it had never been 

approved. A final decision by the planning authorities disapproving a project 

would at least rebut the presumption,established by the certificate of the 

Director of Public Health required by parag21l.ph (2), that the project was 

required by the public interest and necessity. 

Health and Safety Code Section 438.4 has been amended to provide that 

project approval by local authorities may be extended beyond 12 months where 

condemnation is begun and diligently pursued, just as where construction is 
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§ 1427 

begun and diligently pursued. It should be mde clear, however, that, once 

approval is acquired, condemnation can begin and, though approval is later 

allowed to lapse or not extended, the project may be completed and licensed, 

the requirements of both this section and Section 1402.1 having been met. 

Paragraph (2). Paragraph (2) continues the requirement of certification 

of necessity by the Director of the Department of Public Health. The Depart

ment of Public Health makes and enforces detailed regulations for construction 

or alterations of hospital buildings. Health & Saf. Code § 1411; Admin. Code 

§§ 265, 400-499. See West Covina Enterprises, Inc. v. Chalmers, 49 Ca1.2d 

754, 322 P.2d 13 (1956). 

Subdivisions (c) and (d). Subdivisions (c) and (d) establish and classify 

the presumption of necessity for the purposes of Section 302 of the Comprehensive 

Statute. 

Subdivision (e). Subdivision (1) of former Code of Civil Procedure Sec

tion 1238.3 prohibited taking of property "devoted to use for relief, care, 

or treatment of the spiritual, mental, or physical illness or ailment of hum9.ns." 

This limitation was both vague and unrealistic. Subdivision (e) of Section 

1427 deletes entirely the reference to "spiritual" properties and amends the 

limitation to permit the taking of property devoted to medical purposes if 

the Director of Public Health finds that to do so will improve the overall 

availability of essential health services in the community. 
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c Memorandum 71-62 

EXHIBIT II 

Health and Safety Code § 438.4 (amended) 

Sec. Section 438.4 of the Health and Safety Code is 

amended to read: 

438.4. The voluntary area health planning agency, acting upon an 

application originally or reviewing a recOIIIllendation of a voluntary local 

health planning agency or the consumer members of a voluntary area health 

planning agency acting as an appeals body 1 and the Health Planning Council 

shall make one of the following decisions: 

(a) Approve the application in its entirety; 

(b) Deny the application in its entirety; 

(c) Approve the application subject to modification by the appJ.1cant, 

as recommended by the body involved. 

A decision shall become final when all rights to appeal have been 

exhausted. Approval shall terminate 12 months after the date of such 

approval unless the applicant has commenced construction .I. or conversion to 

a different license category .I. or an action to condemn property pursuant to 

Secti~ 14gl. and. is diligently ·pursUing the S8Ite to ccmpJ.etion 68 

determined by the voluntary area health planning agency; or unless the 

approval is extended by the voluntary area health planning agency for an 

additional period of up to 12 months upon the showing of good cause for 

the extension. 

Comment. Section 1427 requires that health planning agency approval be 

secured before condemnation for the construction of hospital facilities is 

commenced. The amendment to Section 438.4 recognizes that condemnation may 

require more than a year, and provides that approval may be extended at the end 

of 12 months if condemnation has been commenced and is diligently pursued. 
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Memo:re.nd1JlIi 11-62 

EXHIBl'.l' III 

17 Cal. Adm1n. Code, Ch. 1, §§ 230, 231, m 

:130, Bl.II}lital, n""p;taJ mr8n" any in.!itution, pla"e, bili/ding 
or ageney with an organized medical fir medical-dental stat!' which 
maint.ain_s and oper&tefii 24-hour inpa.tient .serviees for th~ diagaos1a1 

cart" a.nd tl"'~.Y.tmi"ot of patients .. 

231. lturll'.:z18 Heme, Nursing hom. "'eall" .my j",titntion, 
plae., building or dgenq which ",,,intains and "per • .t.~ U-hour .killed 
m.1NUng senrjcei .for th .... ~ ("are and tr-eatment of ehl'oni('ally ~U or ·::{)n~ 
valescent patient-s, mducHng mental. t'mctional or behAvi.oral problem~ 
mental retardfttion or akoholi3lll, 

236. 8kill~d ltlimng 8erviee:!. Skille,; nur.in" sel'vic,," mean. 
t]I'O .... IlI'rv;e"" ordinarily prm'iMd to patients by <>r uud~r th~ Huper
YWOU of I! registet~ nllf!t:e or Hct"nseO. .'{j(·at ~onAl nurse. 

CU. GeurlLl. RoIpitaJ. A genu"l bORpltai shsU mean .. tum
pital iu whieb mauy ditfuent t>;peo of p.!.tients are eared fo~ ¢n an in
plItient basis and alIall OOtlJIiit 01 nriolll department8 weh u medieine, 
,urge~,., and pedu..trlc .. n, must {'(Inform to &ppliubl~ ~tate and local 
IAIws and ~atio1lfl. 
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42 U.S.C.A. § 291o(c). (e) = 

(e) 'rne term "ho!pitaJ" include!!' general, tu~euloet8. and other types 
of bo!:'·j)JtalJ!;. and related facilities, such as l&.bor-atorlea. out~pa.t1ut de
pa.rt;)~ent&. DUnes.' home !a.cllities. extended ca.l'£' tadUtl-e8, taclUtle8 r&
la:..t!d to .,rogra.ms tor home- heAlth. servlces. l!elt-ca..l'i' U!llts. 3.lId central 
Bervfci!' rt...clHties. op'I!'rated h1 collueeUon wUh hospitala. and also ilJcludt:S 
edueation or t.raining ra.cHitles- tor health pr'QtesIJio:c..a peraonnel operated 
CII c ~r:tegI'al pa.rt of a hospttAl. but does Dot in.eiudo any hll&pjtat 1ur-
nh:.bi.ng primarily (lom.lcHiary (!are . 

• • • • 

(..::::) The tr..i'lil "nnnprufit" as 3.ppliE!'~! to any facLUty means a facH
it.y wldch i;; l.ri.c.-:ned. an;:1 opf'r.nted by one or m.ore rlonprofit cOrpGl'a

tine . ..; or ~~aoei4ti{'-;l::lo no p~rt of th~ net earnings of whjch inures, or 
mns~ ja'.,;!,'f'J Hy inure, to th\.' b€udit of .~ny private shareholder or in
dividual. 


